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Executive Summary 

In accordance with an archaeological condition for listed building consent granted by the City and County of 

Swansea to Boss Brewing for change of use to a brewery, this report presents the results of a program of 

Archaeological Building Investigation and Recording at the former Landore Cinema, 176 Neath Road, 

Landore, Swansea, formerly ‘Casey’s Roofing Centre’, a designated Grade II Listed Building. 

 

In terms of rarity and significance, the former Landore Cinema, constructed in 1913, although its interior has 

suffered somewhat over the years with the greater part of its fixtures and fittings having been removed, a 

modern floor inserted that divides the auditorium, the removal of the north wall to accommodate a flat roof 

extension in the 1950s when the building was used as a laboratory, and the absence of the curved pediment 

on the front façade,  the cinema building is still a fairly rare architectural survivor of early cinema history in 

Wales, with architectural elements, such as the foliated ribbing and panels, decorative ceiling panels, 

ventilation panels, swing doors and terrazzo floor surfaces, still in good preservation considering the light 

industrial environment that they have been in since its change of use after the war and the loss or damage to 

these features would be a significant loss. 

 

The preservation of these features is crucial to both the original historic character of the building and to an 

understanding of the building's significant place within the development of early cinema in Wales. 

 

With regards to the decorative foliated ribbing and panelled plaster ceiling and cornice, although the greater 

part of this plasterwork is in good condition considering the building has been surrounded by light industry 

since the modern floor and the northern extension was constructed post1950, there are however a number 

of areas of decorative ceiling plaster that have been either damaged, missing or else displaced. To prevent 

any further damage to this plasterwork, it is recommended that any displaced decorative mouldings, panels 

or cornice be both re-positioned and consolidated following specialist consultation in order to avoid any 

further potential damage or future decay. 

 

In terms of the exterior of the building, paint analysis of the front façade has revealed that the exterior of the 

cinema building was originally painted a buff cream colour, followed by subsequent coats of lighter shades of 

cream. Paint analysis of parts of the interior of the cinema building also revealed the original colours used to 

highlight the architrave panels at ground floor level and the foliated moulded plaster ribbing and panels at 

ceiling height in the auditorium. This analysis revealed that originally this decorative plasterwork was painted 

in an olive yellow, thereby imitating a gold gilt effect. It also revealed subsequent layers of paint including a 

rust or terracotta colour and later still a bright green. Should it be considered in the future to change the 

colour of any of this decorative plasterwork, it is recommended that specialist advice is sought following 

consultation with Cadw and further paint analysis undertaken. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 This report presents the results of a program of Archaeological Building Investigation and Recording 

at the former Landore Cinema, 176 Neath Road, Landore, Swansea, formerly ‘Casey’s Roofing 

Centre’, a designated Grade II Listed Building, on behalf of Roy Rees of Boss Brewing Ltd. 

 

1.2 The specific objectives of this work were to: 

• Undertake a program of archaeological standing building investigation and recording prior to 

permitted proposed works at the property. 

1.3 The Technical Appendices of this report contains the following information:  

• Appendix I: Figures; 

• Appendix II: Photographs 

• Appendix III: Archive Cover Sheet 

 
1.4 As part of the planning process an approved Heritage Impact Assessment had already been 

undertaken at the property, which had assessed both the exterior and interior of the designated 

building. with reference to the potential direct and indirect effects from the proposal on the building 

and its setting. To further understand the potential impact on the building from the proposals as well 

as to inform any future planning decision, a rapid paint analysis was also undertaken of the external 

front façade and certain decorative elements within the interior. 

 

1.8 All works were undertaken in accordance with the CIfA’s Standards and guidance: for an 

archaeological building investigation & recording (2014) 

 

 The site (see Figures 1 - 4) 

1.9 No's 176 Neath Road (formerly ‘Casey’s Roofing Centre and before this the Landore Cinema from 

1913 - 1939) is located on the west side of the Neath Road (B4603), which runs parallel with the 

River Tawe to the east, opposite the former Landore Works of Yorkshire Imperial Metals (centered on 

grid reference: SS 65969 95270). 

 

1.10 The proposed scheme lies within the jurisdiction of the City and County of Swansea. Although not 

within any Registered Historic Landscape, Park and Garden or Conservation Area, the building is 

positioned within the Hafod and Lower Swansea Valley ASA (Archaeologically Sensitive Area) and 

within the Historic Character Area of Landore South. The proposed scheme is in keeping with the 

relevant national, regional and local plans and policies. 

1.11 The listed building (Building 1) is set within a concreted yard area immediately east of the railway 

line. Within the boundary of the study area is also another former utility building immediately to the 

south (Building 2). The listed building (LB No. 11689) is a two storey rendered entrance block at right 

angles to road with pitched-roof auditorium to rear. Channeled rustication to towers (partly cut down) 
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flanking wide segmental arch with banded rustication running back from quoins. The front façade has 

an oculus with wreath and swagged  festoons above a central archway with key-blocked treatment to 

ground floor openings, with a six-bay paneled east side elevation. The eastern elevation is defined by 

a series of five recessed architrave panels, four of which have recessed niches set within them. At 

the northern end of these recessed panels is a fire escape. North of this is an apparent extension to 

the cinema with a flat roof. The western elevation has an extension building with a pitched roof at its 

southern end that appears to be contemporary with the Landore Cinema itself, with a further 

extension to the north built at some time in the later 20
th
 century. The west elevation and its northern 

end also includes a wrought iron fire escape. Presently and for the last 30 years or so the building 

has been painted cream or magnolia in colour with red highlights around its window frames and kick 

skirting. This cream and red colour was the former commercial branding of Casey’s Roofing Centre 

who finished leasing the building over 4 years ago. The building has been re-roofed in recent years 

using concrete conglomerate roofing tiles and repainted by Casey's themselves. 

1.12 The interior of the former auditorium retains its segmental arched ceiling with foliated ribbing, foliated 

panels and a proscenium arch at the north end in the former screening area. The existing floor is 

sloping down from the south to the north towards the screen area. The ground surface presently 

consists of a concrete screed which has deteriorated significantly. Presently the entire auditorium is 

divided by the insertion of a modern timber beamed upper floor supported on vertical reinforced steel 

joists that run the length of the building. This inserted floor level appears to predate Casey's Roofing 

Centre, but post dates 1939 after the cinema apparently closed for the duration of the war. At the far 

northern end, the later built flat roof extension is fully taken up by wooden modern timber storage 

shelving units or racks inserted by Casey's Roofing Centre. The original curved ceiling and walls still 

retain their original foliated and architrave plasterwork panels and decorative vents or grilles. 

However, there are areas where the decorative plasterwork is either missing, damaged or displaced. 

All of the interior walls and ceiling have been painted in a white emulsion. At the southern end in the 

upper floor area, is perhaps part of the original balcony area and the former projectionist’s room and 

office, which had been turned into an office and kitchen area for Casey's Roofing Centre.  

1.13 At ground floor level at the far southern end is the original foyer area with the remains of former ticket 

booths and utility rooms either side and crush rooms, the western crush room accessed via two 

original swing doors. At the southwest corner of the western external elevation is a small extension 

building that appears to have probably once been either a film storage room or else the former gents 

lavatory, contemporary with the cinema. Attached to this extension to the north is a further modern 

extension with a basement built post 1951. 

1.14 Other original internal cinema features include parts of the original terrazzo floor covering in both the 

ticket booth rooms and the crush halls, the original heating pipes and door and window frames. Both 

former crush halls and the entrance hall or foyer retain their original decorative moulded plasterwork 

ceiling panels. 
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1.15 Immediately south and directly opposite the old cinema building is a large modern outbuilding 

(Building 2) that was used by Casey's as their main trade counter, store, toilet block, kitchen and staff 

area. This building is fairly recent in construction and was probably built in the early 1960s. 

 Development Objectives and Proposals 

1.16 The original and permitted scheme, proposed by Boss Brewing, is to change the use of the Grade II 

listed building (Building 1), formerly known as Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema) 

into a brewery and another outbuilding to the south into a bar/tap room (Building 2). The Landore 

cinema building, formerly Casey's Roofing Centre, is ideally suited for brewing purposes given its 

large open space and its sloping floor. The proposed operation and layout of the brewery is described 

and illustrated in the already submitted Heritage Impact Assessment undertaken by HRS Wales 

(Report No. 192).  

 

 Planning Background 

1.17 On 29th August 2017 a planning application (2017/1905/LBC along with plans and a heritage impact 

assessment (HRSW Rpt No. 192) were submitted to City and County of Swansea council (CCS) 

detailing the development proposals. The application was granted listed building consent by CCS on 

the 21st December 2018 with the following archaeological condition (No. 3): 

 

“Prior to the commencement of any works hereby approved, the interior of the building 
shall be recorded by means of a report to English Heritage Level 3 standard. The report 
shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the local planning authority prior to the 
commencement of any works”.. 

 
   Reason: To provide a record of special architectural features of interest.  

 

2 Aims & Objectives 

2.1 In accordance with the listed building consent condition, prior to any proposed works commencing on 

the site, the building underwent a programme of building recording equivalent to English Heritage 

level 3. This was an analytical record, which involved three parts: 

i) An introductory written account of the building, an analytical description followed by a 

systematic account of the building’s origins, development and use. Use of readily 

available documentary sources, such early Ordnance Survey maps and published 

sources. 

 

ii) A full high resolution photographic record of the building of all internal and external 

elevations and any other significant internal or external features such as decorative 

plaster mouldings. 
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iii) A drawn measured record of specific elevations where there were significant features 

associated with the building and particularly the old cinema building.  

 

iv) In addition, measured moulding profiles were drawn of all decorative plaster 
mouldings. 

2.2 The aims of the archaeological building investigation & recording (ABIR) by the CIfA (2014) were: 

• To seek a better understanding, compile a lasting record, analyse the findings/record, 

and then disseminate the results. 

 

3 Methodology 

 
3.1 Where considered necessary all plans and illustrations were undertaken at either scales of 1:50, 1:20 or 

1:10. To aid the illustrative work rectified photographs were taken of all significant and accessible 

elevations. 

 

3.2 Regarding drawn records of internal elevations, only elevations that were accessible and those where 

significant features were present were recorded graphically. However, comprehensive high resolution 

photographs were appropriated of all visible elevations. 

 
3.3 Photographs were appropriated in digital format, using an 18 mega-pixel DSLR camera, with photographs 

stored in RAW format, exported later in TIFF format in accordance with RCAHMW digital Archive 

guidelines. 

3.4 The full written, illustrated and photographic record and archive will be deposited with the RCAHMW and a 

copy of the same report will be forwarded to the Glamorgan-Gwent Archaeological Trust (GGAT) 

 

4 Historic & Archaeological Background 

 

4.1 The following is the extract from the listing entry for Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore 
Cinema). 

Coordinates: OS Grid: SS659952 

Entry Name: Casey's Roofing Centre (Formerly Landore Cinema) 

Listing Date: 30 March 1987 

Last Amended: 30 March 1987 

Grade: II 

Source: Cadw 

Source ID: 11689 

Building Class: Commercial 
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Location: Beside the main road opposite the former Landore Works of Yorkshire Imperial Metals Ltd. 

County: Swansea 

Community: Landore 

Traditional County: Glamorgan 

 History 

Opened 1914, built for Landore Cinema Co Ltd, closed as cinema 1938. Classical style. 
 
Exterior 
2 storey rendered entrance block at right angles to road with pitched-roof auditorium to rear. 
Channeled rustication to towers (partly cut down) flanking wide segmental arch with banded 
rustication running back from quoins. Oculus with wreath and swagged overthrow above archway, 
key-blocked treatment to ground floor openings, 6-bay paneled side elevation. 
 
Interior 
Interior of auditorium retains its segmental arched ceiling with ribbed, floriated panels; proscenium 
arch to N end. Modern inserted floors etc. 

 
Reference 
 

 Swansea Cinemas, an exhibition in Guildhall, autumn 1985. 

 

4.2 Other than the listing entry, very little is known about the history of the former Landore Cinema. There 

is very little information relating to the site in any of the readily available sources including the 

RCAHMW archive, the HER database at Glamorgan and Gwent Archaeological Services (GGAT) 

and the West Glamorgan Archive Services (WGAS) other than the listing entry,  a scant number of 

late 20th century photos and its depiction in cartographic sources. As such research had to look 

beyond these readily available sources and recover information from other sources such as regional 

and local newspaper archives. The best of these sources were several advertisements in the 

Cambrian Daily Leader from January 1913 and through to December 1914. 

4.3 In January 1913, a planning notice in the Cambria Daily Leader newspaper states that Swansea is to 

have four new Picture Theaters erected, one in Pentreguinea Road for a company, one in Sway 

Road, Morriston, one in Neath Road, Landore and one in Sketty for company. In the same edition 

another article discusses the popularity of picture palaces and whether their fashion is permanent or 

just a passing fad. According to the same article, the largest of these new picture houses or 

Cinema’s, was the one to be erected in Neath Road, facing Square Row. ‘…it is to seat 516 people, 

and is fitted with a large entrance hall, crush halls, etc'.  With the addition of these new cinemas there 

would now be 13 picture houses in Swansea in 1913. Landor Cinema was built for the Merthyr Co. 

Ltd.  

4.4 By the last week in November 1913, after only 10 months of construction, the new Landore Cinema, 

Neath Road, had its grand opening (see Figures 7 and 8), with its opening film being ‘Humanity’ 

starring John Lawson, ‘the Sensation of the Year’. Other smaller films included a Vitagraph drama, 

‘Heart of Mrs Robbins’ and ‘Papita’s Destiny’. Included in the opening week was the Bijou Orchestra. 

4.5 The Landore Cinema became a very popular venue in the Swansea area and offered great 
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entertainment for individuals and families that lived and worked in the industrialized areas of the 

Lower Swansea Valley, particularly the areas of Hafod and Morfa. According to newspaper articles 

from 1914, as well as film viewings, the cinema was also used as a meeting house to discuss 

community and railway union matters. However, the cinema was to remain as a cinema for only a 

very short time, for only 25 years. By 1930 the cinema was operated by the Landore Cinema Co. and 

from 1937 Swansea Cinemas Ltd., who booked the cinema from the Regal Cinema in Morriston. 

However, on the outbreak of the Second World War the cinema closed. This initial closure was 

probably due to the new policy to immediately close all cinemas on the outbreak of war on the 3rd 

September 1939 as a safety precaution, but most cinemas were back in business within a week as 

the authorities realized that the nation needed entertainment to keep up moral. However, for the 

Landore Cinema this was not to be and apparently it never re-opened as a cinema and remained 

closed throughout the duration of the war. However, cartographic sources from 1950-51 show that 

the former cinema building was being used as a laboratory (see Figure 6). Also at this time, the old 

cinema building appears to have received a flat roofed extension at its northern end, likely associated 

with its new laboratory identity. This re-use may have been associated with the former ICI chemical 

works that were located in the area of the Morfa Works at the time. It appears from cartographic 

sources that the building stayed as a laboratory for around 10 years, until in the early 1960s when it 

became a warehouse and is described as such on ordnance survey maps up to 1983. Not long after, 

the building was used as a commercial premises by Casey’s Roofing Centre.  

4.6 The picture house or cinema phenomena swept across Wales at a dramatic speed. Before the arrival 

of moving pictures, entertainment was confined to theatre halls. For this reason, the architecture of 

small independent early picture houses or cinemas, also nick-named ‘fleapits’ or ‘Bug houses’ 

because of their association with the poorer classes, often resembled the early theatre halls in that 

they were in effect a development or an evolution from theatrical architecture (Miskell 2000).  

4.7 Landor Cinema is a fairly well preserved example of an early 20
th
 century picture house in Wales. 

Although the greater part of its original internal fixtures and fittings, such as chairs and lights have 

been removed following its changes of use after the war, it still retains many of its original features 

internally, of particular interest are its decorative floriated plaster panels and ribbing set into its curved 

ceiling along with original ventilation panels at its apex. Other surviving features include damaged 

sections of a decorative terrazzo floor in both surviving ticket booths and crush room, a pair of 

original swing doors accessing the former west crush room, remnants of the former proscenium arch, 

decorative cornice, floriated ceiling panels in both the former east ticket booth and the crush room, 

original heating pipes and a number of original door and window frames. Other surviving elements 

include a concrete raised table and a remnant of a cast iron steel security door, one of a former pair, 

in the attached southern cinema outbuilding, which may have been part of the original gent's toilets or 

else a former film store. 

4.8 Externally, the main front entrance façade and the side elevation that faces the road still retains much 

of its original architectural features, including its arched entrance and oculus with wreath and swag 

decoration, a very common architectural motif in early 20
th
 century cinema architecture, as well as 
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likely remnants of former signage brackets. As well, the road side elevation also still retains its 

recessed panels that once held film advertising posters, later used by Casey’s Roofing Centre for the 

same purpose. Attached to the cinema's southern end of the western elevation is a small extension 

that may have once been the gent's lavatories or else a former film store which has been altered in 

the post war years. 

4.9 An interesting aspect of the front façade of the Landore cinema is that its architecture is a mix of art 

deco and neo-classical and given that art deco had only just begun its emergence in the early 20th 

century, its architecture reflects an evolutionary step in cinema design in Wales, from the earlier neo-

classic look that had its roots in Victorian theatre to the later well established art deco of the 1930s. 

4.10 However, this art-deco design and neo-classical mix was far from unique. Small picture houses 

across Britain all adopted variations of a similar theme. Essentially the front façade of the picture 

house was meant to attract, it represented glamour, glitz and entertainment on a grand scale and 

most picture house fronts would have been lit up with lights and all architectural features and motifs 

highlighted in different colours. One of the better known cinema owners in the South Wales valleys 

was one William Hagger, who ran several picture houses in the valleys area, one well known 

example at Aberdare (see Figure 9). Another interesting surviving picture house in South Wales is 

the Grade II Listed 'Risca Palace Cinema', Tredegar Street, Risca, Newport in the old county of 

Monmouthshire (see Figure 10). The front façade of the Risca Palace Cinema (LB No. 22523), 

opened in 1912, is almost identical in every way to the Landore Cinema, so much so that the 

architect was very probably one and the same. Unfortunately there is no record of who the architect 

was for the Risca Palace Cinema. In January 2006 a planning application was forwarded to the 

Ancient Monuments Society, proposing demolition of the Risca Palace Cinema with just the retention 

of the front façade. A program of emergency recording on the cinema had already been undertaken 

in 2002, with the drawn archive held in the National Monuments Record at the RCAHMW in 

Aberystwyth (see Figures 11 - 15). As a consequence of this demolition work, the front façade of the 

Risca Palace was saved from demolition and restored in 2011 and adapted into the public library. 

The front facade was painted an off-white with blue highlights. Because of the considerable 

demolition work of the Risca Palace Cinema, a significant amount of historic fabric has been lost, 

whereas the Landore Cinema retains a considerable amount of original historic fabric. Examination of 

the emergency recording plans of the Risca Palace certainly fill in the gaps that exist in the historic 

fabric of the Landore Cinema as well as what is retained in the Landore Cinema help inform the 

missing historic and architectural elements of the Risca Palace cinema. 

 
 Cartographic Sources 
 

OS First Edition map 1:2500 (1886) (Figure 5) 

4.11 This early OS map edition shows the area of the later cinema as being open ground with no 

structures in its place, but surrounded by heavy industry, particularly the Morfa Copper Works to the 

east and the railway line to the west. 
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OS second Map Edition 1:2500 (1900) (Figure 5) 

412 No great change from the earlier first edition map apart from what appears to be a line of fencing in 

the area of the later cinema, presumably security fencing enclosing a line of roofed storage sheds or 

units to the west. 

 

 OS 1919 Map Edition 1:2500 (Figure 5) 

4.13 This map edition marks the first appearance of the Landore Cinema complete with its extension 

building at the southwest corner. To the north of the cinema is a wide walkway that runs around the 

rear of the building. Presently this area is occupied a later extension. Towards the south of the 

cinema building, the position of the proposed tap room or bar space, was formerly occupied by 

terraced housing. This terrace housing is shown as either demolished or else roofless by the 1951 

map edition, which was obviously later demolished. Also of interest is the street name of the row of 

apparent workers terraced houses west of the cinema within the compound area. This was known as 

Squance Row, possibly named after Richard Squance who was a Welsh trade unionist who was born 

in the Landor Area of Swansea. Richard Squance was known for his radical views and in 1913 

organised solidarity action for railway drivers who refused to freight Irish goods. This ultimately led to 

most of the South Wales railway workers going on strike. Squance was also the first elected 

secretary of the Great Western Railway Delegation Board (GWRDB), set up by the Associated 

Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen (ASLEF) in 1915 (Griffiths 1911). 

 

OS 1938 Map Edition (Figure 5) 

4.14 The OS 1938 edition shows the cinema clearly marked, along with the same series of apparent 

workers terraced houses to the west and the same terraced housing to the south. Not much change 

from the earlier edition map of 1919 

 

OS 1948 Edition Map (Figure 6) 

4.15 No great change from the earlier OS 1938 Edition map.  

 

 OS 1950-51 Map Edition (see Figure 6) 

4.16 This early 1950s map shows the cinema as now being used as a laboratory, probably associated with 

the chemical works to the east. Also of interest is the change of the name of Squance Row to that of 

Railway Terrace. Also, the cinema has now received an extension to the north, which is the existing 

flat roof extension. This would suggest that this extension was used to hold laboratory equipment and 

therefore is not contemporary with the earlier cinema building. 

 

 OS 1962-67 Map Edition (see Figure 6) 

4.17 This early 1960s edition now shows the laboratory building being used as a warehouse. Also, this 

map edition now shows the appearance of the outbuilding (Building 2) to the south. 
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 OS 1972-83 Edition Map (see Figure 6) 

4.18 The old cinema building is still shown as being used as a warehouse on this early 1970s edition map. 

However, the former terraced cottages to the west along Railway Terrace (formerly Squance Row) 

have now been demolished. 

 

 

 Oblique Aerial Photo (c.1920) 

4.19 This oblique aerial photo essentially shows the extent of the Hafod-Morfa copper works in the 1940s. 

This view has been taken from the northwest, looking southeast. The rear of the Landore Cinema is 

visible in this photo and it is interesting to note that from this photograph it appears that the front 

façade may have once had a further decorative curved pediment on the parapet area now absent. 

What there is visible of this pediment appears to be similar to the pediment surviving on the restored 

front façade of the Grade II Listed Risca Palace Cinema in Tredegar Street, Risca, Newport in the old 

county of Monmouthshire.  

 

4.20 Another interesting aspect of this early photo of the building is the fact that there is no flat roof at the 

far north end of the building. Cartographic sources suggest that this extension wasn't built until 

c.1950.  

 

5 Results of Standing Building Recording (see Figures 16 - 38) 

  

5.1 Given that the building was being used as a laboratory in the 1950s, then as a warehouse in the 

1960s-70s and then as a commercial premises known as Casey’s Roofing Centre from the 1980s, 

there have been several changes made to the building’s original interior. However, the building does 

still retain all of the architectural features mentioned in the listing entry of 1987, both externally and 

internally. However, the insertion of a modern upper floor across the length of the building does partly 

obscure appreciation of the auditorium as a whole. This modern floor was probably inserted in either 

the 1950s or 1960s. In order to get a fuller understanding of the listed building as a whole, the 

following sections offer a description, analysis and interpretation of the exterior of the building and of 

each of the internal rooms of the building as it was at the time of the building investigation and 

recording A comprehensive photographic record was made of both the exterior and interior of the 

building. However, given the scale of building only a select sample of photos have been included in 

this report (see Appendix II – Photo Plates). 

  

 Exterior (see Figures 16 - 21) 

5.2 The listed building (LB No. 11689) is a two storey rendered entrance block at right angles to road with 

pitched-roof auditorium to rear. The building is of painted red brick construction. Presently and for the 

last 30 years or so the building has been painted cream in colour with red highlights around its 

window frames and kick skirting. This cream and red colour was the former commercial branding of 
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Casey’s Roofing Centre who finished leasing the building over 4 years ago. However, paint analysis 

undertaken as part of the earlier Heritage Impact Assessment suggests that the exterior of the 

building was very probably very similar in colour, the main external elevations being a light cream 

with a rust or terracotta highlighting, later changed to a green highlighting. Channeled rustication to 

towers (partly cut down) flanking wide segmental arch with banded rustication running back from 

quoins. The front façade has an oculus with wreath and swagged overthrow above a central archway 

with key-blocked treatment to ground floor openings. The remains of four signage brackets are 

positioned above the oculus window and these may well be original cinema signage features. The 

central archway is now occupied by a modern roller shutter. A small air vent or grille exists toward 

ground level at the eastern end of the front façade. This vent would have served the toilet attached to 

the former ticket booth. Although the front façade has had very little alteration since its construction in 

1913, as an aerial photo of 1920 shows, the front façade has unfortunately lost its upper pediment, 

which would probably have been almost identical to the surviving pediment on the Risca Palace 

Cinema example in Monmouthshire.  

5.3 The west facing elevation has a red brick extension building (Room 8) with a pitched roof attached to 

the cinema building at its southern end that appears to be contemporary with the Landore Cinema 

itself. This outbuilding was very likely the former gentlemen's toilets. Two blocked windows with air 

vents exist in its main elevation along with a further air vent at ground level. A further extension 

(Room 9) exists attached to this outbuilding, complete with a modern corrugated tin roof with 

corrugated plastic sky-lights. This extension outbuilding was built at some time in the mid - late 20
th
 

century. The west elevation and its northern end also includes a wrought iron fire escape. At the time 

of the original site visit and building recording the rear west facing elevation had been painted in a 

dark grey paint.  

5.4 The east facing external elevation, the elevation facing the main road, is characterised by a 

continuation of the same channeled rustication to the east tower in the front façade and a series of 

six architrave paneled bays. At the far northern end of this elevation is a modern double door fire 

escape opening that has utilized an existing original doorway underneath a decorative porch 

pediment. Above this pediment is another smaller architrave panel complete with modern fire alarm 

box. Further north is the later 1950s flat roof red brick build extension. This extension has also been 

painted in a cream or magnolia coloured paint. 

5.5 The rear north facing elevation of the old cinema building consists of a four sided angled brick built 

extension built at some time in the 1950s. The greater part of the rear elevation of the former cinema 

building is inaccessible due to it being attached to the neighboring terraced property. However, given 

that a small section of the elevation is angled to the northwest, a part of the rear elevation is visible, 

which shows that there was once a doorway at ground level, now blocked.  

5.6 The building has been re-roofed in heavy conglomerate roofing tiles in recent years, and repainted by 

Casey's themselves. Regarding both the flat roof areas at the north and south ends of the building, 
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these areas appear to have been recently re-roofed in fiberglass, rather than original bitumen felt, 

with little overlap, as is shown on photos of the front façade of the building from the 1990s and later. 

Given that the entire building has been re-roofed, it is very likely that Casey's were also responsible 

for recovering these flat roof areas. In terms of the front façade, given that the original curved 

pediment is now absent, the re-roofing material has been overlapped slightly along the edge of the 

front façade and its side elevations and this does alter the character of the building slightly, but given 

that the original pediment is missing anyway, which has already altered the character of the front 

façade significantly, this fiberglass overlap of roof covering is not considered to have had any further 

significant impact on the character of the building as a whole and indeed this overlap is in fact less 

than the overlap shown on the photos from the 1990s and later when bitumen felt appears to have 

been used. Other than the above description, apart from the colour change, the re-roofing, the roller 

shuttered entrance, the loss of the apparent upper pediment on the front façade and the flat 

extension at the far north end, the exterior of the building remains very much as it was in the early 

20th century. 

 Interior  

 Ground Floor 

 

i) Room 1 - Main Foyer/Entrance Hall (see Figures 20, 21, 22 - 25) 

5.7 Access to the main building is through the wide main entrance in the south facing front façade. This 

entrance opening is presently occupied by metal roller shutters with a small side door at its west end. 

Once entered, the first room encountered is the main foyer or entrance hall. This rectangular room is 

flanked either side by the two former ticket booth rooms, each complete with small ticket windows 

looking out into the lobby. Although the ticket booth window to the east is presently open, the other 

western one has been blocked crudely with wooden boards. The greater part of the entrance hall 

floor is presently rough concrete screed. However, there is a small section of original flooring at the 

far northwest end, where a decorative pink, grey and black terrazzo floor survives. The same terrazzo 

flooring survives, although not as decorative, in both Crush Halls (Rooms 2 and 3). This small section 

of floral terrazzo floor in the corner of the foyer would suggest that an identical pattern would once 

have existed in each of the corners of the floor and perhaps even a decorative section in the central 

area. Another defining and partly surviving character in the entrance hall is the large rectangular 

decorative plaster moulding ceiling panel with lower cornice still in good condition and presently 

painted in white emulsion. Unfortunately the southern cornice and the ends of the eastern and 

western sides have been removed by the insertion of the roller shutter mechanism. The greater part 

of the northern elevation of the entrance hall is completely open to the main auditorium having been 

enlarged and a modern steel joist inserted at ceiling height to support the ceiling and house roller 

shutters (see Photo Plates 14-26). However, there are the remnants of an architrave panel against a 

surviving section of walling at the west end of the hall. This would suggest that originally this north 

wall would have extended further. Examination of the Risca Palace Cinema ground plan suggests 

that this section of wall would have had a central double door opening that allowed access to the 
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auditorium. 

 

ii) Room 2 - Ticket Booth, Crush Hall and toilets (East side) (see Figures 20, 21, 25, 26, 27 and 29) 

5.8 The ticket booth and crush hall on the east side of the entrance hall is accessed via a pair of modern 

timber doors painted in red. The room at the time of the site visit was filled with old plastic storage 

boxes, containers, timber frames and other materials formerly used by Casey's Roofing Centre. The 

condition of the walls and ceiling in this room is very poor with most of the paint and plaster falling off 

the walls due to damp and mould. The main surviving original cinema features in this room include 

the small ticket booth window that overlooks the foyer, the complete terrazzo floor, a foliated ceiling 

panel and four small windows, two in the south wall and two in the east wall, each with original 

frames. Investigation and recording of the flooring this room suggests that it was originally partitioned, 

with a crush hall at the north end and a small store or ladies lavatory against the south wall. A 

covered entrance opening also exists at the far northeast of the room, identical to the opening to the 

auditorium in the opposing crush hall room (Room 3) (see Photo Plates 36-41). Unfortunately due to 

obstructions in this room photographic and illustrative recording was limited. However, adequate 

investigation and recording was undertaken to create a lasting record and inform interpretation. 

 

 iii) Room 3 - Crush Hall (west side) (see Figures 20, 21, 25, 26, 27and 29) 

5.9 This hallway is characterised by two original early 20th century wooden swing doors with lattice 

windows painted in gloss red. Unfortunately the original handles are missing and have been replaced 

with plastic roof guttering brackets. However, the fixing holes and outlines of the original handles are 

discernible and contemporary early 20th century examples would suggest that both doors on both 

sides would have held long brass plates with curved handles. Examination of the paint on these 

doors suggests that prior to them being red they were a dark forest gloss green. However, there are 

several previous paint layers below this gloss green, the earliest of which includes both a pale 

terracotta and an olive yellow.  Immediately south of these swing doors is the doorway into the west 

ticket booth (Room 4). As well as these original features, two other defining features of this hallway 

are the large rectangular decorative plaster moulding ceiling panel with moulded cornice and the 

original pink and black terrazzo flooring. Unfortunately the decorative ceiling panel has a significant 

crack running north to south along its eastern end. At the far west end of the hall are three doorways, 

one that formerly led to the outbuilding extension room on the southwest corner of the building, 

another to the south formerly led up to a now absent flight of stairs up to the projection room and the 

other on the north side, leads into the main auditorium. Unfortunately the original swing doors and 

door frames are missing from the doorway into the auditorium (see Photo Plates 27, 28, 29, 33 and 

34). 

 

iv) Rooms 4 and 5 - Ticket Booth,  toilet and store (West side) (see  Figures 20, 21, 25 - 28) 

5.10 As with the other ticket booth on the east side of the entrance hall, the walls of this booth are also in 

generally poor condition with exposed plaster and flaking paintwork. The main feature in this room is 

the blocked ticket window overlooking the foyer area. Attached to this booth to the west is a small 
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toilet room accessed via a doorway with its original frame. At the far west end of Room 5 is a modern 

plastic foul drain pipe from the upper floor toilet in the former projection room, Examination of the east 

facing elevation in this room shows that this part once held the original staircase that formerly gave 

access to the projectionist's room. This is evident from paint marks on the wall. The original stairs are 

now absent and in their place is a plastic downpipe from an upstairs toilet. Against the same 

elevation at the northern end are the remains of obsolete and existing electrical boxes (see Photo 

Plates 27 - 32). 

 

v) Room 6 - Hallway to Storage Room (see Figures 20, 21, 25, 26 and 28). 

5.11 This short hallway once gave access to the outbuilding attached to the southwest corner of the 

cinema building on its west side. All of the walls of this short corridor are in poor condition with plaster 

exposed and flaking paint. A flat arch doorway in the north side of this hall is now blocked with red 

brick. This doorway would have formerly led into the extension out-building (Room 8), likely the 

former gent's toilets (see Photo Plate 35). 

 

vi) Room 7  - Auditorium  (see Figures 20, 21, 30 - 35) 

5.12 The former cinema auditorium is accessed from either the main entrance hall or from a doorway in 

the western crush hall (Room 3). Once inside, the defining character of this large room is the sloping 

floor that once held the cinema seating arrangement. The sloped floor drops from the southern end of 

the auditorium to the screening area by approximately 1.4m. This open area is now occupied by nine 

vertical reinforced steel joists painted gloss red holding an upper timber floor inserted in the post war 

years when the cinema was used as a laboratory or as a warehouse, and later adapted and altered 

by subsequent tenants. None of these vertical steel joists appear to be original cinema features and 

none appear to have any association with the above balcony area, the original balcony supports 

seeming to have been removed at some time and the present floor joists supporting the balcony have 

now been joined to the newly inserted floor level. Examination of the emergency recording plans 

Again, undertaken on the Risca Palace Cinema, Risca, near Newport in Monmouthshire, show that 

access to an upper balcony area was gained via a flight of stairs from the central doorway opening 

from the main entrance hall. It is very likely that a similar or else identical situation was probably in 

existence at the Landore Cinema. However, unfortunately the demolition of part of the north wall of 

the entrance hall has cleared any evidence to confirm this interpretation as have the replacement of 

the floor beams and the introduction of the cast iron vertical steel supports. An interesting feature in 

the balcony area ceiling is an apparent change in floor level at the far west end of the ceiling floor, 

which may suggest  that the original flight of stairs may have run from the westernmost crush hall 

opening into the auditorium rather than from the central area (see Photo plate 68) 

 

5.13 At ground floor level, both the east and west facing elevations are painted in repeated coats of white 

emulsion and each hold the remains of moulded architrave rectangular panels. Between each of the 

rectangular panels from floor to ceiling are a series of five plain piers or pillar supports. Along the 

base of both elevations at ground level are the remains of the original heating pipes and brackets.  
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5.14 The east facing elevation is characterised by a series of six architrave panels, each partly obscured 

at their upper limits by the post 1950s inserted floors. At the far northern end of this elevation, 

beneath the fourth and sixth rectangular panel is a blocked original doorway, the northernmost one 

seeming to have been reduced initially but then also blocked with concrete blocks. The lower half of 

the fifth architrave panel is occupied by a blocked up window. 

 

5.15 Above the inserted floor levels, the architrave paneling in the east facing elevation still survives 

although inevitably partly obscured by the inserted floor. These sections are also in good condition. 

The east facing elevation and pillar supports terminates in a decorative cornice or capital held up and 

decorated by a series of decorative plaster moulding corbels with spiral and filigree motifs. Directly 

below these corbels is a run of repeating plaster moulding 'egg and dart' motifs that run the length of 

the auditorium (see Figure 30). Although these mouldings are in reasonable condition, there does 

appear to have been some warping over the years due to damp. Close examination of the  corbels, 

cornice and egg and dart motif, show that these were originally painted in gold paint prior to them 

being painted in white emulsion. These mouldings are repeated on the west facing elevation. 

 

5.17 The west facing elevation would almost certainly have been a complete reflection of the east facing 

elevation n the early 20th century. However, time and change of use has been cruel to this elevation, 

with only fragments of original architrave paneling surviving at ground floor level. Also, this elevation 

also has had a series of three recesses cut into the central area of the former rectangular panels. 

These recesses are also visible in the external elevation. Given that these recesses have not been 

inserted symmetrical to the rectangular panels would suggest that these recesses were probably 

former windows perhaps inserted in the 1950s when the cinema was in use as a laboratory, but then 

blocked up again when in use as a warehouse.  At the far southern end of this elevation any surviving 

original architrave panel is not visible given that the original fabric is now covered with plaster or 

wooden boarding. At the far northern end of this elevation is a modern fire escape that occupies the 

position of an original doorway. Again, the architrave paneling around this doorway has been almost 

entirely removed at ground level.  At the far north end of the west facing elevation is a modern fire 

exit. The insertion of this has damaged significantly the decorative mouldings in this area.  

 

5.18 An interesting feature of the fabric of this elevation at ground floor level is an apparent course of 

drilled wall fixings that appear to run the length of the wall suggestive of a ramp or stairs at some time 

or other. Given their position and character would suggest that they and the possible ramp or stairs 

are probably post 1950s in date and probably date to before the insertion of the present upper floor 

level. 

 

5.19 As with the east facing elevation, above the inserted floor levels, the architrave paneling in the west 

facing elevation also still survives in fairly good condition although inevitably partly obscured by the 

inserted floor. As with the opposing elevation the west facing elevation and pillar supports terminate 
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in a decorative cornice or capital held up and decorated by a series of decorative plaster moulding 

corbels with spiral and filigree motifs. Directly below these corbels is a run of repeating plaster 

moulding 'egg and dart' motifs that run the length of the auditorium. Although these mouldings are in 

a reasonable condition, again, there does appear to have been some warping over the years due to 

damp and unfortunately a large section of moulding has dropped away from the northern end. Close 

examination of the corbels, cornice and egg and dart motif, show that these were originally painted in 

gold paint prior to them being painted in white emulsion. As with the east facing elevation above the 

inserted floor level, the architrave paneling is sadly absent from the southern end of the auditorium 

(see Figure 31). 

 

5.20 The floor of the auditorium is presently covered in a deteriorating concrete screed. However, there 

are traces of the original former cinema seating mounts in the form of rusted screws etc in the floor. 

Given that the original cinema would have held 516 seats, it would seem likely that much of this 

seating would have been bench seating. 

 

5.21 The ceiling of the auditorium is perhaps the most impressive feature in this room. The ceiling is 

curved with the remains of a proscenium arch at its northern end. Curving repeatedly across the 

ceiling area from east to west is a series of ten foliated plaster mouldings, each running parallel in 

pairs with a main plain rib between them. This decorative ribbing consists of raised repeating filigree 

motifs of leaves, flowers and fruits. Between each of these decorative pairs are a series of curving 

foliated panels, each with a twelve fold squared foliated motif, joined by a run of further repeating 

flower and oval motifs (see Figures 34 and 35). At the apex of the ceiling, set between opposing 

foliated panels are a series of six vents or grilles that run the length of the auditorium. Each of these 

vents is framed by foliated plaster moldings (see Figures 34 and 35). 

 

5.22 At ground floor level, further north along the west facing elevation, are two small storage or utility 

rooms (Rooms 10 and  11). These two rooms or units are positioned within the later post 1950s flat 

roofed extension room. The southernmost of these rooms is actually a store cupboard with no 

significant features. The northernmost room appears to have been in use as a toilet and washroom. 

 

5.23 The far north end of the cinema building was initially believed to have been the original screening 

area. However, cartographic sources imply that this area was built post1950 as part of the building's 

change of use into a laboratory. Within the ground floor of this area is a large curving concrete base, 

which presumably once held some lab equipment. At either side of this northern area are openings. 

The openings on the east side have already been described above. However, the opening on the 

west side has been covered over and a wooden flight of stairs now gives access to part of the 

modern upper floor area. These stairs were again probably inserted in the 1950s. All of the elevations 

in this flat roof extension area are painted in a white emulsion paint and other than a blocked 

doorway in the angled part of walling to the northwest, there is little more of any significance in this 

area. 
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vii) Room 8 - Extension outbuilding (see Figures 20 and 21) 

5.24 This long room is positioned at the far southwestern corner of the old cinema along the western 

elevation. This extension building is presently accessed only from the north end via a single heavy 

steel security door, only the western side remaining, the eastern door being absent. It is unlikely that 

these doors are original cinema features and are probably associated with the change of use to a 

laboratory in the 1950s.  Originally access to this room would have been from the northern end via 

the western crush hall. Unfortunately this doorway is now blocked up with red brick. The defining 

feature of this room is a long red brick and concrete table or pier raised off the floor against the west 

wall. This feature is also very likely another post 1950 laboratory feature. Close examination of the 

brickwork and its associated cement suggest that it is has identical fabric to the later northern 

extension. Given its position with access from the main building and the character of the room, this 

room was very probably the gent's lavatory during the life of the cinema, which has been altered and 

adapted for storage in the post war years (see Photo Plates 104 - 106). To support this interpretation, 

in the west wall is the position of two former windows now blocked up, each with air vents similar in 

style to that which served the toilet in Room 2. A further identical style air vent is also present 

between these two openings at ground level. 

 

viii) Room 9 - Store and Basement 

5.25 According to the cartographic sources this store room and basement was built post 1951 and is not 

an original cinema feature. Access to the basement area was not possible at the time of the site visit 

due to refuse and waste materials associated with Casey's Roofing Centre. Brief investigation of the 

former external west wall in this store room revealed that a former original window serving the cinema 

has been boarded up. This was recorded in plan in the opposing internal elevation. Behind this 

boarding was an original window frame with dark forest green paint. 

 

 

 ix) Rooms 10 and 11 -  Cupboard and Wash Room (see Figures 20 and 21) 

5.26 These two small rooms are positioned at the far northeast end of the auditorium. There are no real 

defining characteristics about either of these two small rooms. The smaller of the two rooms (Room 

11) appears to have been a utility or storage cupboard. The other larger room (Room 10) has the 

remains of a tap and water pipe against the east wall and a main drain in its floor. This would suggest 

that this room was formerly a wash room. 

 

 

 x) Room 12 - Projectionist's Room/Kitchen (see Figures 20 and 21) 

5.27 The former projectionist's room is positioned at the far southern end of the auditorium and is 

accessed via the balcony area through a door on the west side of a large display window. This 

window is a large modern replacement, the original projection window having been greatly enlarged. 

The north facing elevation of this room, the side that faces the auditorium, is presently covered in a 
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plastic cladding of white and brown and covered in trade decals. Inside this room, the defining feature 

is the round oculus window in the south wall. The glass in this window looks modern. However, the 

frame itself appears to be original. Other than this original significant window, there are no other 

original features visible in this room. All elevations have been covered in a modern plastic cladding. 

Modern kitchen units sit along the west wall. A modern toilet is positioned at the far western corner. 

The flooring presently holds a modern synthetic tiled surface and the ceiling has a suspended 

modern covering. (see Photo Plates 96 - 100). 

 

 ii) Room 13 - Office Room (Former Managers Office) (see Figures 20 and 21) 

5.28 This room is positioned at the far east end of the south wall, accessed via the former projectionist's 

room. Other than original window frames, this room has no other visible original features. As with the 

projectionist's room, the floor of this room has also been covered in synthetic tiling, the walls covered 

in a modern plastic cladding and the ceiling is a modern suspended ceiling (see Photo Plates 101-

103). 

 

 iii) Room 14 - Original Balcony Area (see Figures 20 and 21) 

5.29 The original upper balcony area occupies the southern end of the auditorium immediately in front of 

the former projectionist's room. As with all of the upper floor area, the features that define this area 

are the well preserved foliated ribbing that curves entirely across the ceiling from east to west, 

interrupted by decorative vents in the central part of the ceiling. The curved ceiling in this balcony 

area has had significant damage in a number of areas, where even the steel mesh used as wattle 

has become fully exposed.  

 

5.30 The southern elevation of this area is defined by the dividing wall of the projectionist's room accessed 

via single doorway and two modern windows inserted in the place of the original partition and 

projection window (see Photo Plates 71 and 77). 

 

 iv) Room 15 - Middle Upper Floor Area (see Figures 20, 21 and 34) 

5.31 The middle upper floor area is much the same as the upper balcony area, but is accessed down a 

flight of two steps from the balcony area. As with the balcony area, although the foliated ribbing and 

panels are generally in good condition, there are a few sections that are damaged and missing and a 

few that are partly displaced and these will need specialist attention. 

 

 v) Room 16 - Lower upper floor area 

5.32 Access to this lower upper floor area is gained via a wooden flight of stairs of only five steps from the 

middle floor area. Generally the foliated ribbing and panels in this area are in very good condition, as 

is the lower cornice with 'egg-and-dart' decoration, especially in the east facing internal elevation. 

However, the cornice in the west facing elevation at the far north end has been very badly damaged 

and is missing in places. This cornice will likely need specialist attention for any future repair-work. 
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5.31 Examination of the lower section of the east facing wall in this area revealed a paneled/covered up 

original window with a timber frame painted in dark forest green paint. 

 

 vi) Room 17 - Flat roof Extension area 

5.32 The far north end of the upper floor, the flat roof extension area, is presently fully occupied by timber 

storage racking that was used by Casey's Roofing Centre. As such this area was inaccessible for full 

investigation. However, what was visible was the back wall painted in white emulsion (see Photo 

Plates 72, 74 and 80). 

 

  

 Results of Paint Analysis (see Photo plates111-113) 

5.33 As part of the original heritage impact assessment a preliminary paint analysis was undertaken on 

three areas of the cinema building, a) on the front façade, the b) decorative architrave panels within 

the interior at ground level and on the c) floriated ribbing and floriated panels on the curved ceiling. 

For future reference and for interest the results of this paint analysis have also been included in this 

report. 

 

 a) Front facade 

5.34 Only a 3cm x 3cm square of paint on the front façade was removed in order to ascertain the 

sequence of paint colours used on the building since its initial construction in 1913, 

 

5.35 Analysis revealed that the front façade of Landore cinema has been painted in only four different 

colours over a period of 104 years. The earliest paint colour appears to have been a buff cream. This 

was applied directly over the stucco cement plaster. This original coat of paint was followed with a 

lighter cream coat. Following this was another cream coat (dirty and grime covered). Following this 

was the existing coat of paint, again a cream or magnolia colour. 

 

 b) Decorative architrave panels (Ground floor level) 

5.36 Only a 2cm x 2m square of paint on one of the decorative architrave panels set into the east facing 

internal wall, was removed in order to ascertain the sequence of paint colours used to highlight the 

decorative wall panels within the interior of the building since its initial construction in 1913. 

 

5.37 Analysis revealed that the earliest coating covering the raw plaster was a black coat of sealing paint. 

Directly over this sealer was a dark olive yellow colour which may also have been varnished. This 

colour was likely used to imitate gold gilding. Directly over this was a dark forest green colour. Over 

this was a terracotta or rust colour. This terracotta colour was followed by light yellow beige, again 

possibly indicating an attempt at imitating gold gilding. This beige was followed by another 

beige/cream colour and subsequently by another lighter cream or magnolia. The final paint is the 

existing white emulsion coat. 
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 c) Floriated ceiling ribbing and panels 

5.38 Only a very small area of paint was removed from one of the sections of floriated panels at the 

southern end of the auditorium ceiling. 

 

5.39 Analysis revealed that directly over the raw plaster was an olive yellow paint, again this colour was 

likely used to imitate gold gilding. Directly over this earliest paint was the same terracotta or rust 

colour already revealed in the ground floor level architrave panels. Over this terracotta was a cream 

magnolia colour and then finally the existing white emulsion. As part of the building recording work, 

examination of the upper decorative cornice, pedestals, corbels and egg and dart, showed that 

directly beneath the white emulsion was a gold paint. 

 

5.40 With regards to the internal wall faces of the cinema building, from brief examination of areas where 

original plaster remains, it appears that the internal walls were also painted a light cream colour. 

However, there were also a number of areas where a light terracotta was used, particularly against 

the west facing wall at the upper level. 

 

5.41 The results of the paint analysis on the building was very rewarding, in that it has given an insight into 

the original colour scheme of the original early 20th century Landor Cinema and its interior and has 

also shown how the colour scheme changed over its short life as a picture palace. In summary, the 

front façade and therefore probably the entire external walls of the former picture house would have 

been a buff cream colour. Although, analysis of the sequence of paints covering the architectural 

motifs were not possible, given the results from the interior paint sequences of the decorative panels, 

it may be likely that the highlighted areas of the building's exterior were once a terracotta or rust 

colour. At a later time, this highlighting colour likely changed to a green. 

 

 

6 Conclusions and Recommendations 

6.1 In terms of rarity and significance, the former Landore Cinema, constructed in 1913, although its 

interior has suffered somewhat over the years with the greater part of its fixtures and fittings having 

been removed, a modern floor inserted that divides the auditorium, the removal of the north wall to 

accommodate a flat roof extension in the 1950s when the building was used as a laboratory, and the 

absence of the curved pediment on the front façade,  the cinema building is still a fairly rare 

architectural survivor of early cinema history in Wales, with architectural elements, such as the 

floriated ribbing and panels, decorative ceiling panels, ventilation panels, swing doors and terrazzo 

floor surfaces, still in good preservation considering the light industrial environment that they have 

been in since its change of use after the war and the loss or damage to these features would be a 

significant loss. 

 

6.2 The preservation of these features is crucial to both the original historic character of the building and 
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to an understanding of the building's significant place within the development of early cinema in 

Wales. 

 

6.3 With regards to the decorative foliated ribbed and panelled plaster ceiling and cornice, although the 

greater part of this plasterwork is in good condition considering the building has been surrounded by 

light industry since the modern floor and the northern extension was constructed post1950, there are 

however a number of areas of decorative ceiling plaster that have been either damaged, missing or 

else displaced. To prevent any further damage to this plasterwork, it is recommended that any 

displaced decorative mouldings, panels or cornice be both re-positioned and consolidated following 

specialist consultation in order to avoid any further potential damage or future decay. 

 

6.4 In terms of the exterior of the building, paint analysis of the front façade has revealed that the exterior 

of the cinema building was originally painted a buff cream colour, followed by subsequent coats of 

lighter shades of cream. Paint analysis of parts of the interior of the cinema building also revealed the 

original colours used to highlight the architrave panels at ground floor level and the foliated moulded 

plaster ribbing and panels at ceiling height in the auditorium. This analysis revealed that originally this 

decorative plasterwork was painted in an olive yellow, thereby imitating a gold gilt effect. It also 

revealed subsequent layers of paint including a rust or terracotta colour and later still a bright green. 

Should it be considered in the future to change the colour of any of this decorative plasterwork, it is 

recommended that specialist advice is sought following consultation with Cadw and further paint 

analysis undertaken. 
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Photo plates



1 - 4

Plate 1. Front facade of former Landore Cinema. Looking northwest. Plate 2. Front and side elevation of former Landore Cinema. Looking northwest.

Plate 3. East facing external elevation of former Landore Cinema. Looking southwest. Plate 4. Front facade of former Landpre Cinema. Looking north.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August 2017



5 - 8

Plate 5. Front facade of former Landore Cinema. Looking north. Plate 6. Detail of oculus in front facade. Looking north.

Plate 7. South facing front elevation of former Landore Cinema. Looking northeast. Plate 8. Front and rear side elevation of former Landore Cinema. Looking eastwards.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August 2017



9 - 12

Plate 9.Oblique view of front facade of Landore Cinema showing oculus with wreath and 
swag decoration. Looking northeast.

Plate 10. Rear of former Landore Cinema. Looking southeast.

Plate 11. Rear of former Landore Cinema. Looking southeast. Plate 12.  Rear of former Landore Cinema. Looking southeast.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



13-16

Plate 13.View id rear of Landore Cinema showing c.1950s laboratory extension. Looking 
southeast.

Plate 14. Oblique view of entrance hall/foyer. Looking southeast.

Plate 15. Oblique view of entrance hall/foyer. Looking southwest. Plate 16.  Oblique view of entrance hall/foyer. Looking northeast.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August - December 2017



17 - 20

Plate 17.View of east facing elevation of former entrance hall/foyer. Looking northwest. Plate 18. View of east facing elevation of former entrance hall/foyer. Looking west.

Plate 19. View of west facing elevation of former entrance hall/foyer. Looking east. Plate 20.  View of south facing elevation of former entrance hall/foyer. Looking north.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August - December 2017



21 - 24

Plate 21.View of remains of decorative plaster mouldings attached to entrance hall ceiling. 
Looking west.

Plate 22. View of remains of decorative plaster mouldings attached to entrance hall ceiling. 
Looking southwest.

Plate 23. View of remains  of decorative plaster mouldings attached to entrance hall ceiling. 
Looking southwest in area of roller shutter mechanism.

Plate 24.  View of remains of decorative plaster mouldings attached to entrance hall ceiling. 
Looking southeast in area of roller shutter mechanism.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August - December 2017



25 - 28

Plate 25.View of remains of decorative plaster mouldings attached to entrance hall ceiling. 
Looking east.

Plate 26. View of remains of terrazzo floor in entrance hall. Looking westwards.

Plate 27. View of swing doors within Crush Hall (Room 3). Looking east. Plate 28.  View of terrazzo floor in Crush Hall (Room 3). Looking east.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August - December 2017



29 - 34

Plate 29.View looking west through Crush Hall (Room 3) toward Room 6. Plate 30. View of Ticket booth (Room 4).
Looking southwards.

Plate 31. View of Ticket booth (Room 4).
Looking east.

Plate 32. View of storage room beneath
former staircase (Room 5). Looking west.

Plate 33. View of decorative plaster ceiling remains
attached to Crush Hall ceiling (Room 3).

Plate 34. Detail view of decorative plaster 
ceiling remains attached to Crush Hall ceiling
 (Room 3).

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August - December 2017



35 - 38

Plate 35.View of blocked doorway in Room 6 leading to outbuilding (Room 8). Looking northwest. Plate 36. View of north facing elevation in Room 2. Looking southeast.

Plate 37. View of swest facing elevation in Room 2. Looking eastwards. Plate 38.  View of window of ticket booth and crush hall entrance in Room 2. Looking westwards.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

August - December 2017



39 - 42

Plate 39.View of south facing elevation in Room 2 (Crush Hall). Looking northwards. Plate 40. View of remains of terrazo floor in Room 2. Looking southeast.

Plate 41. View of remains of decorative plaster moulding on ceiling of Crush Hall (Room 2). Plate 42.  View of auditorium (Room 7). Looking north.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



43 - 46

Plate 43.View of auditorium (Room 7). Looking northwest.. Plate 44. View of auditorium (Room 7). Looking northwest.

Plate 45. View of auditorium (Room 7). Looking southeast. Plate 46.  View of auditorium (Room 7). Looking southwest.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



47 - 50

Plate 47.View of auditorium (Room 7). Looking southwest. Plate 48. View of auditorium floor area (Room 7). Looking southwest.

Plate 49. View of auditorium (Room 7) inserted floor. Looking southwest. Plate 50.  View of decorative architrave panelling in auditorium (Room 7). Looking west.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



51 - 54

Plate 51.View of decorative architrave panelling and blocked doorway in auditorium (Room 7). 
Looking west.

Plate 52. View of auditorium floor area (Room 7). Fire escape. Looking northeast.

Plate 53. View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). Looking northeast.

Plate 54.  View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). Looking east.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



55 - 58

Plate 55. View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). East facing elevation. Looking west.

Plate 56. View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). South facing elevation. Looking northeast.

Plate 57. View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). South facing elevation. Looking northwest.

Plate 58.  View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). Raised concrete platform. Looking west.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



59 - 62

Plate 59. View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7).View of floor area. Looking northwest.

Plate 60. View of post 1950s laboratory extension at northern end of cinema auditorium 
(Room 7). Wooden staircase to upper level. Looking north,

Plate 61. View of concrete walkway and heating pipe at west end of cinema auditorium  
(Room 7). Looking south.

Plate 62.  View of concrete walkway and heating pipe at east end of cinema auditorium  
(Room 7). Looking south.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



63 - 66

Plate 63. View of heating pipe tap at far southern end of cinema auditorium  (Room 7). 
Looking northeast.

Plate 64. View of heating pipe detail in cinema auditorium  (Room 7). Looking east.

Plate 65.Detail of reinforced steel joist holding up inserted floor. Looking west. Plate 66.  View of north facing elevation of cinema auditorium. Looking southwest.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



67 - 70

Plate 67.West end of north facing elevation of auditorium. Looking south. Plate 68. View of raised area of upper floor at west end of southern end of auditorium. Looking 
west.

Plate 69.Oblique view of southern elevation of auditorium. Looking westwards. Plate 70.  View of north facing elevation of upper level of auditorium. Looking south.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



71 - 74

Plate 71.View of north facing elevation of upper level of auditorium. Looking south. Plate 72. View looking north across upper floor area of auditorium.

Plate 73.View of foliated ribbing and panels in auditorium ceiling. Looking southwest. Plate 74.  View of upper floor area of auditorium. Looking southwest.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



75 - 78

Plate 75.View of foliated ribbing and panels in auditorium ceiling. Looking southwest. Plate 76. View looking south across upper floor area of auditorium.

Plate 77.View of missing foliated ribbing and panels in auditorium ceiling. Looking east at
southern end.

Plate 78.  View of foliated ribbing and panels in auditorium ceiling. Looking west.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



79 - 82

Plate 79.View of foliated ribbing and panels in auditorium ceiling. Looking southeast. Plate 80. View of west end of proscenium arch. Looking north.

Plate 81.View of west end of proscenium arch at north end. Plate 82.  View of  dewcorative plaster mouldings. Foliated corbels and ‘egg and dart’.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



83 - 86

Plate 83.View of  decorative plaster mouldings. Foliated corbels and ‘egg and dart’. Plate 84. View of  decorative plaster mouldings. Foliated corbels and ‘egg and dart’.

Plate 85.View of  decorative plaster mouldings. Foliated corbels and ‘egg and dart’. Plate 86.  View of  decorative plaster mouldings. Foliated corbels and ‘egg and dart’.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



87 - 90

Plate 87.View of  decorative plaster mouldings. Foliated panels and ribbing. Looking west. Plate 88. View of  decorative plaster mouldings. 
Foliated panels and ribbing. Looking west.

Plate 90. Detail view of repeating decorative foliated ribbing across ceiling arch of auditorium.

Plate 89. View of  decorative plaster moulding. 
Foliated ribbing. Looking west.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



91 - 94

Plate 91.Detail view of repeating decorative foliated architrave panel across ceiling arch of 
auditorium.

Plate 93. Detail view of one of a series of six decorative foliated vents in ceiling apex of auditorium.

Plate 92. Detail view of decorative foliated panel across ceiling arch of auditorium.

Plate 94. Detail view of one of a series of six decorative f
oliated vents in ceiling apex of auditorium.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



95 - 98

Plate 95.Detail view of remains of original light fitting at apex of  ceiling arch of auditorium
 ceiling. One of two..

Plate 97. View of former projection room. Looking westwards.

Plate 96. View of former projection room. Looking westwards.

Plate 98. View of former projection room. Looking eastwards.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



99 - 102

Plate 99.View of former projection room. Looking northeast.

Plate 101. View of former projection room office. Looking south.

Plate 100. View of former projection room. Looking southeast.

Plate 102. View of former projection room office. Looking south.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



103 - 106

Plate 103.View of former projection room office. Looking southwest.

Plate 105. View of interior of outbuilding (Room 8). Looking south.

Plate 104. View of access door to outbuilding (Room 8) from Room 9. Looking southwest.

Plate 106.  View of interior of outbuilding (Room 8). Looking south.

Date taken:

Photo Plate No’s.Project Title: Casey’s Roofing Centre (formerly Landore Cinema)

Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



107 - 110

Plate 107.View of interior of Room 9 (outbuilding). Looking south.

Plate 109. View of interior of Room 9 (outbuilding). Coverd window. Looking southeast.

Plate 108. View of interior of Room 9 (outbuilding). Looking  north.

Plate 110.  View of interior of Room 9 (outbuilding). Top of blocked doorway in auditorium . 
Looking east.

Date taken:
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Richard Scott JonesPhotographer:

December 2017



111 - 113

Plate 113Sequence of exposed paints following paint analysis of auditorium ceiling.

Plate 111.Sequence of exposed paints following paint analysis of front facade. Plate 112.Sequence of exposed paints following paint analysis of decorative architrave at 
ground floor level.
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